Thou Who, as God, hast power

over the living and the dead,

do Thou grant rest to Thy servants

in the abodes of the elect;

for though they sinned, O our Savior,

yet they departed not from Thee.
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Lenten Triodion
Saturday of Souls
2nd Exaposteilarion & Theotokion

Byzantine Mode 2
Special Melody: Hearken, ye women

1) O Savior, as the Friend of man, and Savior Lord of the just and hierarchs and martyrs, and all the multitudes of saints, make intercession ceaselessly with Christ that and art of infinite mercy.

2) O Savior, as the Friend of man, and Savior Lord of the land of the living whence every kind of sorrow, pain, and sighing all are fled away; forgive the tudes of saints, make intercession ceaselessly with Christ that and art of infinite mercy.

3) O Mary, Virgin Bride of God, with all the holy quick and dead, do Thou grant rest to Thy servants companies of the God-heralding prophets, there in the land of the living whence every kind of the just and hierarchs and martyrs, and all the multitudes of saints, make intercession ceaselessly with Christ that and art of infinite mercy.
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